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Why Dry Steam?

Ecological Results

Dry steam cleaning is a cost effective and time saving cleaning
method for deep cleaning, sanitising and removing >99.999%
of bacteria and pathogens*. All departments can benefit from
the improved results provided by the use of dry steam, from
housekeeping to catering, ensuring that infection control and
visual cleanliness is always at its best.

Utilizing dry steam presents significant cost savings and environmental benefits. Including:

A Tool For Every Cleaning Job
Steam Australia’s quality dry steam machines have a vast array
of attachments to cover endless cleaning applications. Choose
from a preselected hospitality package or customise your accessories to suit your needs. Make tricky and labour intensive
cleaning jobs easier in your ward, with our powerful dry steam
sanitising machines. Clean; non slip floors, walls and curtains,
bathrooms, kitchen, upholstered seats, mattresses, mobility
equipment, common areas, and more.

Built To Last
Steam Australia’s quality commercial steam cleaners are manufactured and designed in Italy and are built to last. Our accessories are constructed with a makeup of 50% Fibreglass Reinforced Polymer (FRP), categorically top in their field. FRP is
often used in aerospace, marine & construction industries, so
you can guarantee these accessories have high durability.

Environment and sustainability
•

Uses significantly less water and minimal to no chemicals;

•

Reduces chemical waste;

•

Creates a clean, dry and sanitized environment; and

•

Quickly kills germs, bacteria, dust mites, bed bugs and other
parasites.

Economical
•

Reduces chemical usage by up to 100%;

•

Reduces water usage up to 90%;

•

Reduces the cost of water and waste disposal;

•

Enables faster cleaning times, allowing staff to clean more
areas; and

•

Improves facility cleanliness.

Results Without Compromise
Achieve your environmental targets without compromising on
efficiency or results!

*Expert Opinion Dr. Jochen Steinmann—C/O Dr. Brill, Partmer GmbH, Institut für Hygiene und Mikrobiologie, Bremen, 18-06-2020.
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Suitable for every situation
Using a maximum of 5 litres of water per hour, dry steam will deep clean far more effectively than traditional methods. Steam
penetrates deep into the surface, easily removing dirt, grease and grime from the otherwise unreached areas.
As the steam is hitting the surface at well over 100°C, it not only leaves the surfaces clean, it sanitizes and deodorizes without
the use of chemicals. Dry steam also leaves minimal water residue behind, allowing you to either wipe away with microfibre or
switch on the vacuum function leaving the surface clean, dry and ready for use.

Accommodation
•
•
•
•
•
•

Clean mattresses, upholstery, curtains, walls and floors
Kills dust mites, bed bugs, allergens and bacteria
Clean windows and window sills
Remove odours
Removes stains from bed linen, carpets and carpeting
Remove nicotine and tar stains from walls and ceilings

Bathrooms
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Bathroom Fixtures

Curtains & Blinds

Kitchens

Tiles and Grout

Floors

Children’s Play Areas
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Easily remove years of carboned up grease
Non-slip floors, Walls and Ceilings
Sanitise without effecting flavour
Ovens and racking
Range hoods - interior and exterior
Grill tops, burners and fryers
Fridge seals and cool rooms

General
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Upholstery

Easily deep clean tiles and grout
Kill mould and mould spores
Remove soap scum and built up fats
Mirrors and glass
Toilet hinges, bowls and rim
Sinks and taps
Clean urinals and remove the smell

Kitchens
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Mattresses

Remove chewing gum and wax from hard or soft surfaces
Clean elevators inside and out
Vinyl, tiles & grout, carpet, floating & wooden floors
Clean sticky benchtops and chairs
Improve patrons first impression
Effective infection control
Children’s Play Areas
Gaming Chairs
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Choosing a suitable machine for you
Steam Only

Steam and Vacuum

Steam only machines are exactly that – steam only. They have
one function and that is to provide high quality dry steam to
complete the task easily. Because they have one main function
the benefits include:

Steam and vacuum machines allow the use of a wet vacuum in
conjunction with the steam machine in one compact unit.
Steam and vacuum units provide the following benefits:

•

More compact and light weight than steam and vacuum
machines

•

Typically can supply more quality steam for longer periods
of time

•

Lower investment cost than their steam and vacuum counterparts

•

“Plug & Play” functionality – easy and intuitive to use for
new and experienced users

•

Leave surfaces dry – instantly

•

Provide a deeper clean to soft surfaces and upholstery

•

Features can be used individually or combined with the
press of a button

•

Accessories for any task – users are never left wishing they
had a certain feature to provide impeccable results

•

Our commercial steam and vacuum models also come with
an added detergent injection function for the more demanding jobs

Recommended machines for your industry

SV8D

SW9

STEAM, VACUUM
& DETERGENT

STEAM & HOT WATER
»
»
»
»
»

Jupiter SD
STEAM & DETERGENT

»
»
»
»
»

»
»
»
»
»

9 bar steam pressure
Hot Water Injection
Continuous steam
Compact design
Adjustable steam

9 bar steam pressure
In-line detergent injection
Continuous steam
Robust stainless construction
10L water and detergent tanks

OPTIONAL PROFESSIONAL UPGRADE
» 10L HEPA vacuum filtration
» 19 piece accessory kit
» Heavy duty steam & vacuum hose
» Professional vacuum & mounting bracket

8 bar steam pressure
Detergent Injection
Continuous steam
3 levels of steam
3 levels of vacuum

Pegaso SVD

STEAM, VACUUM & DETERGENT
10A or 15A Single Phase
»
»
»
»
»
»

9 bar steam pressure
Digital display
In-line detergent injection
Continuous steam
Robust stainless construction
15L HEPA in-line vacuum kit

OPTIONAL PROFESSIONAL UPGRADE
» Lightweight steam & detergent hose
» In-line detergent injection
» 9 piece professional detail kit
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Testimonials
“Since we started using Steam Australia’s machines throughout our KFC stores, the response from our store managers has
been fantastic. The staff have found the machines easy to use and actually enjoy cleaning now. The machines are being used to
clean walls, floors, cold rooms, sanitising all stainless steel surfaces and removing chewing gum. It is especially great for cleaning areas which have otherwise been neglected.” — Mike Mothersole - KFC Project Manager Collins Foods Group

“We use the steamer in all areas of the restaurant and have found that the results are fantastic! The time saving on jobs such
as cleaning restaurant floors tables and chairs are almost halved, and the end result is a brighter and hygienic clean.” — Lee
Geraghty - Hogs Breath Cafe Albury

“I have found that Steam Australia units to be far superior to any others we have used. The machines have many applications
both front of house and back of house, kitchens, bathrooms, escalators and lifts. They are also a most effective way of reducing
chewing gum on pavements and carpet. “ - Michael Gilzean - Public Area Manager Star City

“Since the introduction of daily steam cleaning, my consumable purchases have decreased, my café is busier and there is always a clean, fresh smell pervading the café. ” - Bruce Goldman - Bluestone Café

“We couldn't be without it! The machine and the service team are first class”- Doris Lloyd - Lounge Manager 1st and Business
Class Emirates Airline International Airport Brisbane

“The machines capability and flexibility in cleaning the many different applications we have is outstanding and the service you
provided from the sale to the after service is commendable.” - Ken Howell - Facilities Manager Tweed Heads Bowls Club

About Steam Australia

Your Local Distributor

Steam Australia are the experts in steam cleaning. We’ve been
bringing Europe’s leading names in steam cleaners to the Australian market for over ten years and have built our reputation
as the best place to buy a quality steam cleaner in Australia.
We have a huge range of commercial steam cleaning machines
available. Whether you are looking for a small steam cleaner or
a three phase industrial grade steam cleaning machine we have
it covered.
As the sole Australian supplier for some of Europe’s leading
names in steam cleaning you can be sure you are getting a
quality product when you buy from us.
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